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Happy March Division 14! It is officially March and you guys know
hat that means! I am super excited about DCON and cannot wait to
meet new people. This is also my last newsletter as your Lieutenant

Governor. I have made so many memories and learned so much
being on the board. I am so excited to see Division 14 grow even

more in the future and I will continue giving and helping the
community as well! I hope everyone has an amazing Mach and

enjoy the nice weather and flowers!
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District
Convention 2024

DCON will be held on March 22nd-24th in Franklin,
Tennessee next year! This is the greatest opportunity to
meet other Key Club members from our KT district and
make new friends! There will be an election of higher
officers, different and fun workshops, a speaker,
recognition of clubs, talent show, and a really fun dance at
the end! More information will be our very soon, so if
you’re interested, talk to your advisors about it. I hope to
see many faces from Division 14! 

Not only are we gonna be enjoying the convention, we will also
have time to explore and enjoy the city DCON will be held at!

Franklin is a very beautiful city, so make sure to come and enjoy
what it has to offer as well!



International Convention is a way bigger DCON and it consist of
Key Clubbers internationally. ICON will be held on July 10-14th
in Atlanta, Georgia next year! At this convention, you will have

the opportunity to make friends with other key clubbers from all
over the world! There will be an election of international
officers, much more fun workshops, multiple speakers,

recognition of clubs from all over the world, a talent show, an
even more fun dance at the end, and also a tour of Georgia as
well! More information will be presented at DCON and also on

the KtKey website. 

International
Convention 2024

Not only are we gonna be enjoying the convention, we will also
have time to explore and enjoy the city DCON will be held at!

Franklin is a very beautiful city, so make sure to come and enjoy
what it has to offer as well!


